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Internship and Volunteering Opportunities 

 

Summary 

1. Cal in the Capital 

2. Social and Nonverbal Behavior Lab in the Haas School of Business 

3. First Republic Bank 

4. Hiring for Research Study on Justice-Involved People with Mental Illness 

 

5. Bay Area Children’s Association 

 

 

1. Cal in the Capital  

Since 1965, Cal in the Capital student-led program trains and prepares 75 UC Berkeley students 

annually for their search of a summer internship opportunity in Washington, D.C. Cal in the 

capital interns come from all majors, backgrounds, and area of interests. 3,745 Cal in the Capital 

interns have served 1,608,489 hours of service in hundreds of professional setting including 

Congressional offices, federal and other government agencies, think tanks, nonprofit 

organizations, media centers, private companies, and research institutions, preparing them for a 

career in public service.   

The deadline to apply is October 14, 2016 by 11:59pm PST.  Any assistance you can provide 

would be much appreciated.  Please see the flyer attached or visit our website for more 

information. 

Info Session: 

 Monday, 10/3 at 6pm 

 Thursday, 10/6 at 6pm 

 Wednesday, 10/12 at 9pm 

 The locations of the info sessions will be posted on our website once they are determined. 

Contact: calinthecapital@gmail.com or visit 218 Eshleman Hall on Mondays12pm-1pm and 

Wednesdays 3pm-4pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://publicservice.berkeley.edu/citc
mailto:calinthecapital@gmail.com
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2. Social and Nonverbal Behavior Lab in the Haas School of 

Business 

The Social and Nonverbal Behavior (SNoB) Lab in the Haas School of Business is currently 

looking for a research assistant who can work 9-11 hours per week. If you are interested, please 

contact the lab manager Vivian Lo at vivianlo626@berkeley.edu. Please include your resume 

and/or CV, as well as a list of relevant courses.   

**There are currently two projects** 

1. One related to nonverbal communication in power, status, race, prejudice, and prosocial 

behavior. This is work with a number of colleagues and students at Berkeley and elsewhere. I am 

looking for 2 RAs at about 10 hours a week per RA. This is working directly with Dana Carney 

(Professor: write to dcarney@berkeley.edu) 

 

2. Unconscious Bias within Social Networks. How do unconscious biases shape our friendship 

and professional networks, affect professional and educational performance, and influence moral 

judgments? 2 RAs are desired at about 10 hours per week per RA. (This is working directly with 

Drew Jacoby-Senghor (Professor: write to dsenghor@googlemail.com) 

 

Students will assist in the coding of videotapes, harvesting information from the internet, scoring 

social network data, finding research papers that tell us what each nonverbal behavior predicts, 

and other aspects of managing, running and organizing research experiments. They may help 

with grant-writing, and there will likely be lots of data collection this term both running human 

subjects and coding videotapes and photos. 

 

Day-to-day supervisor for this project: Dana Carney (professor) 

 

Qualifications: REQUIRED: Ideal research assistants are willing to work about 10 hours a week. 

Sometimes this might mean coming into the RA office to do the work; other times you can do it 

in the computer lab or at home. Most of the time will be running research subjects, however. 

Previous research experience is desirable but not essential – particularly in social psychology. 

Proficiency with Excel and knowledge of how to use SPSS are both pluses as are special skills in 

programming, video editing, website making, and photoshop and photography. We indicate 

below that hours per week is to be negotiated, but expect a 9 hour a week minimum 

requirement.  

 

Weekly Hours: 9-12 hrs 

Related website: http://faculty.haas.berkeley.edu/dana_carney/ 

Related website: http://www.drewjacobysenghor.com/ 

 

 

 

mailto:vivianlo626@berkeley.edu
mailto:dsenghor@googlemail.com
http://faculty.haas.berkeley.edu/dana_carney/
http://www.drewjacobysenghor.com/
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3.First Republic Bank Meeting 

Wednesday, September 28, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. 

Haas School of Business 

Wells Fargo Room 

 

Register at: bit.ly/frb_mfe 

 

First Republic Bank is hosting Undergraduates and Graduates who are interested in entering the 

financial services industry. 

A panel of our managers in Deposits, Investments and Analytics will speak about First Republic, 

our values and culture, as well as their own experiences. 

**Refreshments will be served!! 

 

4. Hiring for Research Study on Justice-Involved People with 

Mental Illness 
 

Risk Resilience Research lab is currently seeking four outstanding staff members to join our 

team for a five-year study of a new, promising Intervention for justice-involved people with 

mental illness. The study will rigorously test whether and how, Interventions, a cognitive-

behavioral group treatment (CBT) program, reduces recidivism for this population. The study 

will be based in UC Berkeley, with one study site in Sonoma and another site in San Francisco. 

Please spread the news—and, if you’re interested, click on the position to find out more and 

apply. 

 

Licensed Clinical Social Worker 

Staff Research Associate III 

Senior Survey Worker in San Francisco 

Senior Survey Worker in Sonoma  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hrw-vip-prod.is.berkeley.edu/psc/JOBSPROD/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=22166&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1
https://hrw-vip-prod.is.berkeley.edu/psc/JOBSPROD/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=22172&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1
https://hrw-vip-prod.is.berkeley.edu/psc/JOBSPROD/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=22174&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1
https://hrw-vip-prod.is.berkeley.edu/psc/JOBSPROD/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=22181&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1
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5. Bay Area Children’s Association  

The Bay Area Children’s Association (BACA) is currently hiring additional Allied Behavioral 

Health Staff  

The Bay Area Children’s Association (BACA), is nonprofit, multidisciplinary mental health 

agency for children, adolescents, young adults and their families. Our clinic offers both 

outpatient services as well as Intensive Outpatient Programs (IOP). We are looking for a 

dedicated, self-motivated individual to provide assistance in our adolescent IOP as an Allied 

Behavioral Health Specialist (ABHS). An ideal candidate is one who is organized, works well 

alone on administrative tasks, and is a team player. An ABHS would work closely with other 

support staff and our licensed mental health clinicians when the IOP is in session (M-Fri, 9am-

12pm & M-Th, 3-6pm). We are looking for someone that takes initiative, follows through on 

tasks, is reliable and flexible. Previous experience working with youth and/or families is 

preferred.  

If you are interested, please email Gina Nelson (gnelson@baca.org), our Director of Clinical 

Operations. Please send your resume and a brief description about why you want to work in the 

mental health field. 

Our mission and values: The Bay Area Children's Association (BACA) is a local, non-profit 

mental health agency committed to providing integrated, scientific, and empathic treatment for 

children, youth, and their families. We believe that all youth, regardless of socio-demographic 

status, should have equal access to evidence-based mental health interventions. We strive to cure 

mental illness in our clients so that they may develop into healthy, productive adults and realize 

their full potential. We believe that every individual’s mental health is an essential component of 

the overall well-being of our community.  

The BACA model of care: BACA is unique in that we are committed to providing evidence-

based treatments for youth with mental illness. We are comprised of a multi-disciplinary 

treatment team, including well-trained psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and 

marriage/family therapists who bring their specialized training into an integrated system of care. 

Together, we provide all of the necessary outpatient mental health services, including 

psychotherapy (individual, family, and group therapies for youth and parents), parenting support, 

academic/work support, and evaluation and management of medication. We empower our 

clinicians to utilize their full repertoire of knowledge to implement best-practices. 

 To begin to address the wide-spread problem of limited access to gold-standard, youth-focused 

treatment, we have implemented several strategies. We have contracts with several insurance 

panels (and are working tirelessly to contract with all insurance providers), which is uncommon 

for most mental health providers in private practice. We offer financial aid and scholarships to 

those in need. We developed an innovative Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP) to address ease 

of access to appropriate levels of care. IOP offers youth and families an alternative to inpatient 

psychiatric hospitalization and a transition for those who need more support than can be provided 

in a typical outpatient setting. Once clients finish IOP, they can be transitioned directly into our 

outpatient clinic. This level of care helps to reduce recidivism to inpatient hospitalization, 

improving continuity of care, and contributes to positive treatment outcomes.  
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Since 2007, BACA has provided innovative mental health services to youth and families from 

across the Bay Area. Due to the apparent need for youth-focused mental health care in the East 

Bay, we sought to expand our clinic reach beyond our existing location in West San Jose. We are 

proud to share that, with the help of our community partners, we opened a new clinic in West 

Oakland in May 2014.  

Get involved! As Gandhi said, “Society can be judged by how it treats its least fortunate 

members.” Children with mental illness are among the least fortunate members of our society. 

The quality of their health impacts themselves, their families, and our communities. We believe 

that our society cannot continue to turn a blind eye to the needs of youth and families with 

mental illness.  

Philanthropic agencies that can help us with our mission are the key to helping BACA to 

continue to revolutionize mental health care, support our communities, and improve the lives of 

youth and families. We hope that through our work, we can set a new standard of mental health 

care in the Bay Area, and beyond. 

 


